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VOLUME IV NU,MBER L NOVEMBER
OSCAR'S LAMENT

~.2.42

A COLI..EGE FOR WOMEN, HUMPHll

Girls, are you going? The week
Webster says, 11 a nickname is a
designated for a review of Milw~. u
~opular name given sometimes in
kee's educational, scientific, a nd
de:cision 0r in familiar usage."
cultural development as a part of
It is difficult to say whether or
not this definition applies to the
this year's Centennial celebration
nicknames s .) abundant at Downer-is November 13-17.
Art students have been working
but in our midst every conceivable
type .)f name can be found.
hard on details of a mural 33 feet
long, Milwaukee-Downer's exhibit.
It may be the influence of a
A fine eight foot aerial view of
girls' bollege that caus es the
the campus is the central point,
great usage of masculine names,
while symbolic figures of coll eg e
such as , 11 Phil 11 , 11 Joe", 11 Mac 11 , • ..
"Lewie 11 , 11 Chuck 11 , 11 Da vey 11 , 11 Bobby 11 , studies attract your eye to the ·
left and the right. Above the
"Bernie", 11 Bert", "Toni", "Pete",
picture of the college are the
and "Clem 11 --but, you must admit
they are very predominant at MDC.
words of Miss Catherine Beecher,
ardent promoter of the Milwaukee
Then ther e are the indiscernible
Female College: "Educate n woman
nicknames knovm only to a few
people or intimate friends. Have
and the inter es ts of a whole famyou ever heard Dottie Chamberlain
ily are secured." A demonstration
of plastics will complete the excalled "Doorbell", Nancy Baldwin
called "Rednose 11 or 11 Greyface 11 ,
hibit in Mechanics Hall.
Shirley Morse called "Puncby 11 , or
Miss Beecher's words are again
an anonymous "Radiator"'?
heard in the pageant "Pioneer WoThere are also the inseparable
men of the Century~" Alumnae and
pairs who even have 11 popular names
their husbands will portr~y the
in familiar usage" that go wel1 to- founders of Milwaukee College disgether. In this category are
puting the idea that women should
nDollyn and 11 Diz 11 ; 11 Jeano 11 and
be educated. The pageant starts
11 Joanie 11 ;
and "Marti" and "Frosty". at 8:00PM Sunday, November 17.
In the abbreviated personal
Tickets, good for any perforname group, vve have 11 M. E~" Abbott,
mance., will be sold by Exy Coun"T.O. 11 Wilcox, liD. A. 11 Tiegs, "D"
cil, who will r eap 25% profit to
Elsom and 11 D11 Froemrlling.
be given to CGA for its charities.
Straight off her pony in Cody,
November 13-17--do you have the
Nebrc~s ka, comes "Smoky" Stotts,
date set? Milwaukee-Downer, we'll
adding the western atmosphere to
be seeing you!
our coll ege. Other ~icknames with
so-called atmosphere are "Puppy" ~-------------------=----.
Houlihan, "Mommy" Fleischli,
11 Monny 11 Mack, 11 Pidgy" Cobb and
11 Haiill!ly 11 Hamburg.
The miscellaneous group includes
such names as !!Jolly" Needham,
11 Treth 11 or Miss Trethewey in the
memory of the present sophomores;
11 Shan 11 ,
the 11 Corky's" Wilcox and
11
Miller, Hat 11 Zinneman; and then
there are people like Dorothy
Helen Ellen Sawyer, who have so
many names that you don't know
what to call them.
Some nicknames you just can't
seem to shake. No matter how far
you travel away from home, eventually they catch up with you. So,
mothers of the future, never let
your children adopt odd nicknames
in their early years, because the I
may have to contend with somethingr--------------------------------~--4
like "Oscar" for the rest of their
lives.

A CIRCUS IS COMING TO TOWNl
The fair knovm years ago as
Missionary Fair and more recently
as Dragon's Breath Carnival has
undergone another change of· name.
Henceforth it will be called
Christmas Carnival. Each year,
as before, the fair will have a
central theme. Nancy Bump and
Merle Epstein, this year's cochairmen, have announced that
the theme will be "The Circus".
Nancy, Merle and Miss Meixner,
faculty adviser, have appointed
numerous committees to assist
them; They include: business
manager, Mary Ann Trethewey; publicity chairman, Charlotte Glass;
decorations chairman, Martha Egan
and Mona Dizon. Girls in charge
of the various booths are: Harriet
Zinneman, Betsy Grausnick, Nancy
Dunton, Joan I..oeb, Marilyn Raithel,
Diane Elsom, Marion Barnes, and
Dottie Chamberlain, with Pat Holm
arranging the side-show.
Among the items which will be
on sale are craft work by the
OT 1 s, cases for glasses and aprons
made by the Home Economics Department, and crew caps in class
colors.
In addition to the booths, there
will be Sophomore Sallies which
will include all the songs, dances
and witty sayings the sophomores
can muster.
The Home Ec. Dept. will again
serve refreshments in Alumnae
Hall.
For a pleasant afternoon, you
won't want to miss Christmas
Carnival on December 7.
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. · A'- MA'b ··sciENTIST AT DOWNER

The young men arrived in their
1ittle white coats,
To carry the patient away;
And as they were slipping the
strait jacket on,
She turned to the teacher to say:
"I've labored and fretted for
hours in lab,
I've suffered through moments of
strife;
I 1 ve squinted through microscopes,
compound and plain,
I've throvm away years of my life.
"I've learned about crayfish (Cambarus by name),
And crickets, and beetles, and
flies;
I've opened up grasshoppers, spiders, and bees,
To see where each small organ
lies,
"I've reeked of solutions on Sat..
urday dates,
And squirmed from formaldehyde
burns;
.
I've found out that in a zoology
class,
A girls pays for all that she
learns t 11
by Mac Barnes

Mona Dizon and Bert Sleister
have gone into the portrait business--or free lancing as they call
it. At first, their only motive
HOME EC. CLUB TO BE HOSTESS
was a fervid devotion to the fine
arts, but novv with Christmas appOn Saturday, November 9, the
roaching they apprehend a financial strain. Consequently a nomiHome Economics Club will be hostess for the Wisconsin State Home
nal fee of 50¢ will be charged-Economics Association's fall meet- no taxl t ·
ing. There will be girls here
from Stout Institute in Menomonee,
Central State Teachers' College in FIRST INFORMAL GOE& OFF CAMPUS
Stevens Point, the University of
Dovmer is abcut to score againt
Wisconsin, and Mount Mary College.
The meeting will open with a dem- With Marilyn Davidson quarterbackonstration at the Electric Co. on ing and the social committee running interfGrence, November 15th
buffet suppers, followed by a
has been announced as the date for
luncheon in McLaren Hall. The
11 Fall Football Frolic."
a
Carl
afternoon meetings will be held as
Burns
is
offering
his
very
danceworkshops in Sabin Hall where the
able
music
in
the
ballfoom
of the
girls will di~cuss problems conKnickerbocker
Hotel,
and
this
is
Cerning club work. Polly Henderyour
chance
to
prove
that
offSGn, of the University ::>f Wisconcampus dances are what you wantt
sin, will tell of her experiences
So--don't
be off-side when the
at the National Convention in
gun goes off, but get ~hose footCleveland ·this summer. At 3:30 a
ball heroes lined up now f~r The
tea will be given to honor the
Downer Kick-Offt
visitors;
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